Respiratory mechanics and breathing pattern in the neonatal foal.
Breathing pattern, respiratory muscle activation pattern, lung volumes and volume-pressure characteristics of the respiratory system of normal, term, neonatal foals on Days 2 and 7 of age were determined to test the hypothesis that the foal actively maintains end-expiratory lung volume (EEV) greater than the relaxation volume of the respiratory system (Vrx) because of a highly compliant chest wall. Breathing pattern was measured in the awake, unsedated foal during quiet breathing in lateral and standing positions. The typical neonatal foal breathing pattern was characterized by a monophasic inspiratory and expiratory flow pattern. Both inspiration and expiration were active, with onset of Edi activity preceding onset of inspiratory flow, and phasic abdominal muscle activity detectable throughout most of expiration. No evidence was found to support the hypothesis that the normal, term neonatal foal actively maintains EEV greater than Vrx. In the neonatal foal, normalized lung volume and lung compliance values were similar to those reported for neonates of other species, while normalized chest wall compliance was considerably lower. We conclude that the chest wall of the term neonatal foal is sufficiently rigid to prevent a low Vrx. This characteristic probably prevents the foal from having to use a breathing strategy which maintains an EEV greater than Vrx.